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assemble nanoparticles into controllable 
3D structures from one microdroplet 
based on 0D hydrophilic pinning pattern. 

 The behavior of droplet TCL, which is 
infl uenced by surface energy, [ 21,22 ]  plays a 
crucial role on the morphology of deposi-
tions. [ 23,24 ]  Specifi cally, for liquid droplet 
contained nanoparticles, TCL slides along 
a surface with a low surface energy in 
a centripetal direction, which leads to a 
dome-like deposition; whereas, TCL pin-
ning typically occurs on a surface with a 
high surface energy, which results in a 
ring-like deposition. [ 25 ]  In this work, we 
directly print 3D colloidal crystals from a 
single microdroplet on manually designed 
hydrophilic pinning patterns, as shown in 

 Scheme    1  . Different 3D microcolloidal crystals with precise mor-
phologies, including line, triangle, square, star, hexagon, and 
octagon, are prepared by designing the 0D hydrophilic pinning 
patterns. In addition, through cooperative manipulation of liquid 
properties, such as surface tension and nanoparticle concentra-
tion, diversifi ed 3D structures on one single pinning pattern are 
easily prepared. Functional materials, such as optical, electronic, 
and even inorganic salt, could be assembled and crystallized into 
precise-positioned and large-scale arrayed 3D microstructures 
via the use of ink-jet printing, which demonstrates the high-
throughput fabrication and versatile operability. The controllable 
morphology of the microcolloidal crystal can be served as multi-
information carriers and provide multiple optical, location and 
morphology information. By broadening the combination of the 
heterowetting substrate and the inkjet printing technology, the 
strategy could be anticipated to fi nd numerous applications in 
biochips, information storage, and other functional devices. 

    2.     Results and Discussions 

  2.1.     Fabrication and Characterization of 3D Structures 

 Surfaces with patterned heterowettability (Figure S1, Supporting 
Information) were designed through introducing hydrophilic 
pinning points (water contact angle: 58.3° ± 1.5°) onto the homo-
geneous hydrophobic surface (water contact angle: 109.4° ± 1.1°). 
Monodispersed (<5%) poly(styrene-methyl methacrylate-acrylic 
acid) nanoparticles solution [ 26 ]  was used to perform the 0D 
hydrophilic pattern induced asymmetric shrinking process. The 
microdroplet can be obtained through a commercial inkjet 
printer.  Figure    1   A,B shows the arrayed and detailed morphology 
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  1.     Introduction 

 Fine 3D microstructures’ fabrication has drawn great research 
interests in material science, such as tissue engineering, [ 1–3 ]  
integrated electronics, [ 4,5 ]  and other advanced intelligent 
devices. [ 6,7 ]  Current 3D fabrication methods include lithog-
raphy, [ 8,9 ]  materials self-assembly, [ 10–12 ]  direct ink writing, [ 13–15 ]  
3D printing, [ 16,17 ]  etc. However, they usually suffer from compli-
cated equipment, time-consuming processes, and insuffi cient 
controllability on precise structures. Constructing controllable 
3D self-assembly microstructure in a simple and convenient 
way is still a challenge. Recent researches have demonstrated 
that nucleation, crystallization, and nanowire formation pro-
cesses tend to occur along the three phase contact line (TCL) 
at the vapor–liquid–solid interface, [ 18–20 ]  we believe that inter-
facial manipulation strategy is of high effi ciency and manipu-
lating TCL would present signifi cant insights in controllable 3D 
manufacture. Herein, we propose a facile strategy to directly 
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of typical triangle shaped microcolloidal crystal, which was 
controlled by three separated hydrophilic pinning points. Such 

morphology proves that nanoparticles move 
along with the asymmetrically shrinking TCL 
and the nanoparticle assembly replicates the 
morphology of the droplet during dewetting 
process, such that well-defi ned microcolloidal 
crystals with controllable morphology can 
be achieved. Generally, nanoparticles pack 
tightly on a hydrophobic surface, on which the 
droplet has a large surface receding contact 
angle ( θ  R ), while pack loosely on a hydrophilic 
surface with a small  θ  R . [ 27 ]  Closely packed 
morphologies are assumed to have supe-
rior properties for practical applications and 
numerous efforts have been made to achieve 
a uniform deposition by adjusting particle 
shapes and regulating capillary fl ow. [ 28,29 ]  
Here, through manipulating the retracting 
TCL by 0D hydrophilic pattern, the assembly 
of nanoparticles on the hydrophobic region 
with large  θ  R  as well as on the hydrophilic 
region with small  θ  R  presents a hexagonal 
closely packed structure (Figure  1 D,E). Theo-
retically, as TCL is pinned on the hydrophilic 
region, capillary fl ow from the hydrophobic 
to the hydrophilic regions offers a driving 
force to carry and push the nanoparticles to 
the hydrophilic regions. [ 30 ]  Whereas with the 
confi nement of the liquid module (Figure  1 C), 
a uniform triangle microcolloidal crystal is 

fi nally prepared, which can functionally lead to bright structural 
color and is potential of being used as functional unit. 
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 Scheme 1.    Manipulating 3D morphology of microcolloidal crystal pattern through hydrophilic 
pattern induced asymmetric dewetting. A) A hydrophobic silicon wafer with patterned hydro-
philic pinning spots (green shading) was used as substrate. B) Through ink-jet printing, nano-
particles contained droplets array was prepared with designed location. C) Triangle shaped 
droplets array was formed by hydrophilic pattern induced asymmetric dewetting. D) Arrayed 
3D microcolloidal crystals with controllable morphology were achieved.

 Figure 1.    Typical morphology of the 3D microcolloidal crystals induced by hydrophilic pinning pattern. A) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image 
of arrayed microcolloidal crystals in a large-scale. B) Top-view SEM image of a compactly assembled microcolloidal crystal structure. Inset: Side-view 
SEM image of the microcolloidal crystal. C) Mechanism scheme of nanoparticle assembly on the hydrophilic region. D) and E) are enlarged SEM images 
of the hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions, which represent the corresponding locations in B), respectively. The assembly of nanoparticles displays 
high quality colloidal crystal structures both on the hydrophobic and hydrophilic regions. Scale bar: 200 µm A) and 20 µm B). Scale bar: 10 µm D,E).
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    2.2.     Dynamic Formation of 3D Structures 

 The dynamic formation process for a triangle shaped micr-
ocolloidal crystal was monitored in real time, and corre-
sponding images of different dewetting states were illustrated 
in  Figure    2  A. With solvent evaporation proceeding, TCL 
fi rst retracted uniformly inward on the hydrophobic region. 
Whereas, the pinning hydrophilic points with high surface 
energy served as dewetting defects to confi ne this shrinking pro-
cess subsequently. As a result, TCL pinned on the periphery of 
the three hydrophilic points for substrates with triangle spaced 
pinning points. With further retracting of TCL on the hydro-
phobic surface, asymmetric shrinking of TCL occurred (pinning 
on the hydrophilic points and sliding on the hydrophobic region 
along the periphery of the patterned hydrophilic points), which 
leads to the formation of triangle shaped liquid membrane with 
controllable 3D morphology. Simultaneously, nanoparticles fol-
lowed the motion of TCL and assembled along the curved sur-
face of the droplet, which fi nally formed triangle 3D structures 
(Figure S2, Supporting Information). These photonic crystal 
microstructures exhibit a bright refl ected green color due to the 
Bragg scattering from the periodic lattice. [ 31 ]  Accordingly, closely 
packed 3D assembly of microcolloidal crystals can be prepared 
through this hydrophilic pattern manipulating TCL method. 

  Figure  2 B shows the overall relationship between the droplet 
properties and the fi nal 3D morphologies of microcolloidal 
crystals. Insuffi cient surface tension or concentration of a liquid 
could result in a 3D morphology with discontinuous scattering 
fragments with one neck or two necks ruptured (Figure  2 B, 
grey and pink shading); whereas, in the yellow shading of 
Figure  2 B, high concentration or surface tension of a droplet 
results in excess nanoparticles spilling over a single pinning 

pattern unit. An appropriate concentration (ranging between 
the minimum concentration  C  min  and the maximum concen-
tration  C  max , which are blue line and yellow line of Figure  2 B, 
respectively) and a proper surface tension are thus needed for 
the successful formation of the microassembly.  

  2.3.     Formation Mechanism of 3D Structures 

 Having clarifi ed the suitable concentration and surface tension 
of solution for successful preparation of microcolloidal crystals, 
force analyses concerning the distorted TCL are then investi-
gated to interpret the mechanism of TCL asymmetric dewetting 
and to predict the fi nal 3D morphology. The morphology of the 
microcolloidal crystal is dominated by three competitive forces: 
one driving force and two resistance forces ( Figure    3  A). The 
driving force  F  ΔRCA  is typically generated by surface energy dif-
ference, which acts as a motivation for TCL asymmetric retrac-
tion. Due to the variation of surface chemical composition, 
surface energy difference generates and the difference of which 
will lead to varying receding contact angles ( θ  R ). Such  θ  R  differ-
ence will induce the asymmetric dewetting of TCL, as shown in 
Figure  3 A, which results in the distortion of TCL. The distorted 
TCL further causes the deformation of the droplet from hemi-
dome to different controllable morphologies corresponding 
to the pattern of hydrophilic pinning points (Figure S3, Sup-
porting Information). The driving force of asymmetrically 
moving TCL which arises from  θ  R  difference is given by [ 32 ] 

     F l lγ θ γ θ= Δ − ΔΔ cos cosRCA 1 R1 2 R2   
(1)

 

 where  γ  is the surface tension of the dispersion, θR1 and θR2  are 
the receding contact angles of dispersion on thehydrophilic and 
hydrophobic region, respectively. Δ l  1  and Δ l  2  are effective length 
of different wettabilities. 

  The resistance forces which operate to counteract  F  ΔRCA  are 
mainly Δ P  ascribed from the TCL asymmetric retraction and 
 F  PS  generated from adhesive force between nanoparticles and 
substrate nearby TCL, [ 33–35 ]  which can be expressed as
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 where  A  is the contact area on the substrate,  w  is the width of 
the liquid fi lm,  w  1  and  w  2  are the stopping and starting posi-
tion of TCL, respectively.  r  and  R  are the local radiuses which 
are infl uenced by  w .  R  PS  is the radius of nanoparticle;  G  * ,  E  * , 
or Δγ is the average shear modulus, average Young’s modulus, 
or average surface energy of particle and substrate, respectively 
(Scheme S1, Supporting Information).  

  2.4.     Morphology Manipulation of 3D Structures 

 The fi nal morphology of the microcolloidal crystal can be 
deduced by balancing the relative acting ingredients as  F  ΔRCA  
equals  F  resistance , which are related with liquid properties, such 
as surface tension and nanoparticle concentration, and the 0D 
pinning pattern parameters, such as pinning points’ geometrical 
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 Figure 2.    The formation mechanism and the process of a single micro-
colloidal crystal on the pinning points patterned hydrophobic substrate. 
A) Optical images of the asymmetric dewetting process for the formation of 
designed 3D structure. B) The infl uence of the surface tension and concen-
tration on the morphology of the microcolloidal crystals. Insets are repre-
sentative SEM images of corresponding morphologies. Scale bar: 10 µm A).
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shape, distance, arrangement, and wetting 
property. In order to visually elaborate the 
3D structure, we defi ne width and height 
of the microcolloidal crystal to represent 
its horizontal and longitudinal dimension 
(Figure  3 B). The liquid property infl uenced 
3D morphology is fi rst investigated. Theoreti-
cally, the variation of surface tension affects 
corresponding  θ  R , which further infl uences 
the retracting ability of TCL as well as the 
3D morphology of the microcolloidal crystal. 
For dispersion with a fi xed concentration,  θ  R1  
and  θ  R2  increased with the increasing of the 
liquid surface tension (Figure  3 C). Thus, the 
droplet with a higher surface tension pos-
sesses a relatively larger driving force  F  ΔRCA , 
which can be calculated from Equation  ( 1)  . 
The larger driving force will lead to a larger 
retracting distance and a more stereoscopic 
morphology (Figures S4 and S5, Supporting 
Information). On the contrary, a fl atter 
microassembly would be formed for disper-
sion with a low surface tension on the sur-
face. By balancing Equations  ( 1)   and  ( 2)  , the 
width decreases and the height increases 
with the increasing of surface tension, which 
is consistent well with the experimental 
results in Figure  3 D. Adjusting solute com-
position without changing liquid surface ten-
sion, the 3D morphologies remained similar 
(Figure S6, Supporting Information). As a 
result, with the regulation of liquid surface 
tension, tuneable 3D morphologies could be 
prepared on the same pinning pattern, dem-
onstrating the morphology diversifi cation of 
this method. 
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 Figure 4.    Morphology manipulation of various assembly units through designed hydrophilic 
pinning pattern. A) Controllable 3D structures include line a 1 ), quadrilateral a 2 ), star a 3 ), hex-
agonal a 4 ), and octagon a 5 ) were prepared. I), II), and III) are side-view, top-view, and arrayed 
SEM images of corresponding morphologies, respectively. B) The morphology of microassem-
blies composed of various materials: CdTe quantum dots b 1 ), silver nanoparticles b 2 ), and man-
ganese chloride salt (b 3 ) could be manipulated. Insets are enlarged images of corresponding 
microassembly, respectively. Scale bar: 20, 20, and 100 µm (a I , a II , and a III ), respectively. Scale 
bar: 50 µm B) and 20 µm in the inset of B).

 Figure 3.    Tunable 3D morphology of microcolloidal crystals via asymmetric dewetting. A) Mechanism of pinning points induced asymmetric dewetting 
and assembly. The surface energy difference leads to  θ  R  difference which drives asymmetric dewetting of TCL. B) Schematic morphology and geo-
metrical parameters of the 3D structure. C)  θ  R  infl uenced by the variation of surface tension on the hydrophilic (blue) and hydrophobic (black) region, 
respectively. D) Width (black), height (blue) versus nanoparticle concentration with a fi xed surface tension. Solid points represent experimental results 
and hollow points indicate theoretical results. E) Adjusting the structures of the 3D microcolloidal crystals through manipulating the surface tensions 
with a fi xed concentration: black and blue points are width and height, solid and hollow points are theoretical and experimental results, respectively.
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 For dispersion with fi xed surface tension, 
the 3D morphology can be manipulated via 
regulating the particle concentration, which 
dominates  F  PS  when nanoparticle concentra-
tion ranges between  C  min  and  C  max . Experi-
mentally, the increase of nanoparticle con-
centration mainly infl uences  F  PS  (Figure S7, 
Supporting Information), while has slight 
infl uence on the liquid surface tension 
(Figure S8, Supporting Information). By 
balancing the competitive forces, the theo-
retical width and height can be calculated, 
which fi ts well with the experimental data 
plotted in Figure  3 E. The slight fl atter curve 
of width than height can be attributed to 
the delicate infl uence of nanoparticle con-
centration on the liquid surface tension and 
 θ  R , which decreases the retracting ability of 
TCL (Figure S9, Supporting Information). 
In addition, the width and height of the 3D 
structures will reach their maximum thresh-
olds when concentration or surface tension 
of the droplets are so high that lead to excess 
nanoparticles spilling over a single pinning 
pattern unit (Figure  2 B, yellow shading). 

 Besides liquid properties, the diversifi ed 
3D morphology can also be regulated through 
the variation of pinning pattern parameters. 
Increasing surface energy difference of the 
heterowettable substrate, a more stereoscopic 
morphology can be achieved (Figure S10, 
Supporting Information). Whereas regu-
lating the distances between hydrophilic pin-
ning points, the size of the microcolloidal 
crystal can be further manipulated as shown 
in Figure S11, Supporting Information. In addition to the tri-
angle confi ned morphology, quadrilateral, hexagon, or even 
arbitrary 3D structures have been acquired ( Figures    4  A and 
S12, Supporting Information). Other microcolloidal crystals can 
be obtained by designing the pinning point pattern and geom-
etry (Figures S13–S15, Supporting Information). Furthermore, 
3D microcrystalloids of metal (silver) nanoparticles, quantum 
dots (CdTe) and even inorganic salt (manganese chloride) were 
fabricated (Figure  4 B), demonstrating that this general strategy 
can construct 3D structures with various materials. 

    2.5.     Application of the 3D Structures as Information Carriers 

 Encouraged by the controllable morphologies and photonic 
properties of the 3D microcolloidal crystals, we design a macro/
microhierarchical structure color pattern ( Figure    5  A), which is 
of great signifi cance for the fabrication of multi-information car-
rier or anticounterfeiting materials. As shown in Figure  5 B–D, 
the printed 3D array displays bright structure color even with 
the existence of refl ective rainbow color. The composition, 
morphology, and location of each single 3D structure as well 
as their permutation and combination could be well manipu-
lated, which is of potential being used as multiprotocol optical 

codes (Figures S16 and S17, Supporting Information). [ 36 ]  As 
well-defi ned 3D architectures can lead to collective functional 
properties, [ 37,38 ]  the as-prepared hierarchical pattern will be 
promising for development of novel photonic and other func-
tional devices. 

     3.     Conclusions 

 In summary, we have demonstrated a new approach to fabri-
cate controllable 3D microstructures from a droplet on a hydro-
philic pinning points patterned substrate via ink-jet printing. 
The asymmetric dewetting of the droplet’s TCL leads to the 
assembly of nanoparticles into various 3D morphologies with 
closely packed structures. Through the cooperative regulation 
of liquid properties and the pinning points’ parameters, the 3D 
morphology can be precisely designed and well controlled. The 
3D structures can serve as multi-information carriers through 
regulating the composition, morphology, and location of each 
single 3D structure as well as their permutation and combina-
tion. Developing other functional materials as inks, such as 
quantum dots and metal nanoparticles, 3D microstructures 
with desired morphologies can be achieved, providing this 
approach a promising future in 3D manufacture.  
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 Figure 5.    The microcolloidal crystals with controllable 3D morphology used as a multi-infor-
mation carrier. A) “ICCAS” (Institute of Chemistry, Chinese Academy of Sciences) in which 
single unit is composed of pinning pattern induced microcolloidal crystals. B) Enlarged optical 
image of the single letter “C.” C) Enlarged optical image of part of “C.” D) Detailed optical 
images of single information carrier dot with bright structural color. Scale bar: 2 mm B), 500 µm 
C), and 100 µm D).
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  4.     Experimental Section 
  Materials : Monodispersed (<5%) poly(styrene-methyl methacrylate-

acrylic acid) nanoparticles with a mean diameter of 210 nm were 
obtained from our laboratory using previous synthesis method. [ 27 ]  
Silver nanoparticles were purchased from Suzhou Coldstones Tech. 
Co. Ltd., CdTe nanoparticles were purchased from ZhongKeWuYuan 
Biotechnology Co. Ltd. Manganese chloride and ethylene glycol 
were purchased from J&K chemical Co. Ltd. 1H,1H,2H,2H-
perfl uorodecyltrimethoxysilane (PFOS) and octyltrichlorosilane were 
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 〈100〉-oriented silicon wafer was 
purchased from Institute of Semiconductors, Tianjin, China. 

  Ink and Substrate Preparation : Printing inks with different surface 
tension were prepared by adding ethylene glycol or ethanol into 
nanoparticle-water dispersion. The concentration of dispersion used in 
the experiment ranges between 0.5 and 5.0 wt%. Before printing, the 
ink was treated ultrasonically and fi ltrated through a nylon mesh with 
diameter of 1.0 µm. The substrate with heterowettability was prepared 
through photolithography and then postgrafted with PFOS. After 
removing the photoresist, the preprotected region shows hydrophilicity 
which acts as the hydrophilic pinning pattern, while the unprotected 
region shows hydrophobicity. 

  Printing Conditions : The latex inks were printed by a Fujifi lm Dimatix 
DMP 2800 printer with 10 pL cartridges and printing orifi ce with the 
diameter of 25 µm. The ink was ink-jet printed onto substrate and then 
allowed to dry at 25 °C and relative humidity of 40%. 

  Characterization : SEM images were obtained using a fi eld-emission 
scanning electron microscope (JSM-7500F, JEOL, Japan). Fluorescent 
optical microscopy images were obtained using a fl uorescence microscope 
(Olympus MX40, Japan). Receding contact angles were measured with a 
contact angle measurement device (OCA20, DataPhysics, Germany) with 
latex droplets of 3 µL to be removed dynamically. Each reported receding 
contact angle was an average of at least fi ve independent measurements. 
The adhesive force between the particle suspension and substrate was 
measured using a high-sensitivity microelectromechanical balance 
system (DataPhysics DCAT 11, Germany). The substrate was immersed 
into the particle suspension (immersion area: 5 mm × 5 mm) and then 
lifted vertically at a constant speed (0.001 mm s −1 ). The surface tension 
of ink was also measured through DataPhysics DCAT 11.  
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 Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.  
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